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Thm papcr zives the results cbtslnud arrthmt~cally for the 
nail shape or an expandjn~ pssso;e ;.lth spccukxl castant wall 
velocrtrzs. A slot 1s ossuxd tu ;ilthilrax flurd frm the passo,c at 
the velocsty ducontmust~ rind the shape oi' the slot entry is obtamcd. 
h cusp dwelops at the sntranco to the slot and the effect on the 
rcnomcler of the fxld of roundmn~ thu cusp 1s oonsukx't-d m cictcll. 
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2. The Slot with Romdcd Nose 

The cusp %;hxh developed in the solutim d,i‘ the above 
Llentloned problc,,1 dlakes t110 rcsu1tln;: outline quite mpractxable. 
If w ruund the nose of the cusp arLltmrily, the vclxitics on 
all the walls ;tii.ll bc affected in an unkrrsm ~~nncr. YL 1t was 
dec~rdod to attwpt to pmducc a sulut~on iilixh would cwtam a 
rounded nose and would at the soLx tim z:lvo thu spucifwd 
velocltios m the uthcr pmts of th3 ~11s. The pomt which was 
prevmusly th: cusp IA thb basic fxld bccmcs a stogrtiun pomt. 
A suitable vclxlty distribution rws r.osu~~~.rl nmr this pomt, 
actually m thu runs3e 0 < r, <I . 3utsidc tL,sc l&its the ,~ll 
volocltms m-u th< SELIJ ns ln thL bnslc fxld. In xdcr t7 C,ISurG 
thcct the fin?1 shopc LS rounded md dam nit have a chmp cxmcr 
at the stagnation pomt, thi: volsclty dmtribution 1m thL wall in the 
imudrote nciC;hbourhood of this pamt :,os nssu;d to npprLJxL‘.‘tL 

9 thrt of the f'lox in a rrght nn& bend, iihxh 1s ;~von by 17 = k.a . 
iipnrt frm that, thL vclocitim :rG nrbltrwy, oari Lm; t::kcn t&t 
thuy run mmthly mto the bmnd:ry v~luc (q = 1) af the bcsio 
field. Thi: nctunl v::lws used PTG shs.n z.n ?i;urc 3 and sl-vm in 
Tobli: I. Qurc 3 ~1.~3 slm,s tho volzoitws f-z ~1 rl-ht cn;lu bend 
2nd illustmt~s the znm,r U-I iihich thr: nusm-xd vclocltl,n divmgc 
fror.1 thcsc. Thti mount LX rmndmj 3r thu wsu LB, of c?umc, 
controllzd by the assmod volx~ty distributi-n wd IS unknml untrl 
the fxld is finally pl~ttod. my tither v8luc for k r.il,,ht hnvo 
bL;n chzmm nnd the ftiwm: off into th- conntnnt vI~luo (4 = 1) 
&,ht km, b&n G&J m my Ahcr ;.?y dmirud. 

,,ith the abmc osswption- c) re4ardm~ l~amlory vnlucs It 
wsuld be possible to procwd to n sJlutlm by squmfn,: m lo;: l/q 
operotinA in the 0, +j field but an nltenntlvc s~;;csted rtsalf. 
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Then 

.i 

? 
aF a + Ilb + 110 + d 

a;, 
aa' = ----------------- , . . . (2) 

24 
0 

This is easily proved by writing the vdlues a I b,etc. as a Taylor 
expansion up to and including 4th order terms, using the fact that 
V2F = 0 we can then obtain the above expression. 

2.2 Treatment of a Singularity 

During the process of squaring, the log (qb/q) field was 
subdivided seven times, but, even so, special treatment was needed for 
the innermost sheet around the singularity, where the differentlo 
egation is not accurately represented by the difference equation. 

Woods* has given a method of getting over the difficulty of 
*squaring' near a stagnation point but in the present in&once rather a 
different method of procedure was used, The field here WCS, in eftaot, 
at each s ep compared uith the flow in a right angle bend given by 
YY = k.e .f! e Values of log q for a portion of the latter field arc 
given in Fig. 6 (with k = 1 ). As it stends this oompariscn field 
does not 'square' ; while it satisfies Laplace's equation it does nat 
satisfy the difference equation. The mean of four surrounding points 
is not equal to the value at the centre* Thus, calling C the true 
value at the centre of a diamond and A, p A2 I A3 ma A)+ tne 
surrounding corner values, we must vrite 

c t LA+A, ..* f3> 
4 

The arithmetical values of A are easily found from Figure 6 and are 
given in Figure 7. Since we are dealing with logs, changing k 
simply adds a constant amount to log q cvtr the vrhcle field so that 
the values of A are unaffected by the values of k or in fact by the 



scale of the diagram. Any field with a stagnation point on a 'straight 
angle will have the same values of A at oorresponding points when ws 
are close to the singularity and in fast there is no reason to suppose 
that this will not hold approximately when we get further out in the 
field, where the two fields @he aotual and the comparison) have begun 
to diverge frcde one another. 

There still remains the difficulty, that the value of log q 
& the stagnataon point is -co . This difficulty is easily overoome by 
the following consideration. We can proceed with the 'squaring' as 
soon as WC have found some finite value for log q at this point which oan 
be derived from the surrounding values and which will give them again 
when they are recalculated from equation (3). For the comparison field 
such a value is zero, because zero is the mean of the four surrounding 
values, and, with the values of A shown in Figure 7, equation (3) again 
gives zero at the four neighbouring points, Thus in the actual field 
we write at the stagnation point the mean of the surrounding values and 
use this value to recalculate them. The justification is that the 
process works for the comparison field with any value of k , and so will 
work for the actual field, since the two are identical near the 
singularity. When 'squaring' on log l/q (or log qP/q) the ssme 
adjustments apply, except that the sign is ohanged, as the part containing 
the singularity stsnds in the denominator, 

3. Conclusions 

The velocity distribution assumed near the singularity is 
entirely arbitrary end the curvature of the nose produced is not known 
until the solution is completed, The nose is perhaps too much flattened 
and a better shape might be obtained by using a sharper and narrower dip 
in the velocity Curve, 

In Figure 3 the tivo profiles are compared. it appe:brs that 
rounding the nose has not had a very serious effect on the gentral wall 
shpe, the tendenoy being to widen the ohannel near the slot. 

Presumably on an aerofoil with a similar slot the effect of 
rounding the cusp nose would be to reduce the thickness of the ocrofoil 
iooally. 

List of Symbols 

Velocity Potential 

S&eamfunotion 

Velocity 

Velocity in Basio Field. 
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Ducted E xp&9 Passage wth Constant Wall Velocltles. 



FIG 3. 
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EFFecL on ishe Boundary OF Roundwq the Nose. 
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Ducted Expandmy Pasbage wkh con&&nt Wall Velocities 
near the Stagnation Point 
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